
 

 

           

“SANGINI” 

“SHE menstruates 

SHE transforms to womanhood 

SHE procreates 

SHE attains motherhood. 

WE (CRPF) Respect & Care for SHE” 

 

Menstrual hygiene and sanitation has been topic of utter negligence in 

our society for a long time now. Mr. Muruganatham Arunachalam, the 

pad man of India innovated in making low cost Sanitary Napkin to make 

it affordable. With the advancement of technology and efforts by various 

organizations, the subject is getting much more required attention in our 

society. 

CONCEPTUALISATION – 

Inspired by Mr. 

Padman, the concept 

of installing  a  

sanitary napkin 

manufacturing unit 

in our operational 

jurisdiction area 

under Civic Action 

Program (CAP) 

came as a thought . 



 

 

This idea was floated amongst the 

office bearers of Round Table 

India, Ladies circle and Yeh Mera 

India  (NGOs) and there the 

journey began. Rest is history. 

First meeting with these voluntary 

organisations was held on 

16/12/2018 at WB Sector HQ.  

The idea was welcomed and 

unanimously accepted by all to 

collaborate. 

West Bengal 

Sector, Calcutta Park 

Street Round Table 34 

(CPRT 34), Calcutta Park 

Street Ladies Circle 

(CPLC 46), Yeh Mera 

India and Raj Lakshmi, a 

Local self help group, 

based in Kharikamathani, 

jhargram, jointly 

undertook first of its kind 

and an unique Project 

named,  “Sangini” under 

Civic Action Plan 

(Health & Hygiene) for 

the tribal girls & women 

of Junglemahal. 



 

 

Economics-One production unit 

will make 500 pads per day, 

12,500 (500 x 25 

working days) pads per 

month and 1,50,000 

pads per unit per 

year. The 

production from 

one such unit will 

benefit 600 women. 

This will help in 

improving the 

menstrual hygiene of 

600 women and will also 

ensure a steady income to at 

least six women per unit. 

The approximate cost 

of this project: Cost of 

the machine – Rs. 2.5 

lakhs(appx), Cost of 

Vending machine– 

Rs.7000/-(appx), Raw 

materials and power 

supply at subsidized 

rate. Total cost 

incurred in 

manufacturing one 

sanitary pad 

comes to Rs. 1.20. 

 



 

 

The pads so manufactured have been made available free of cost for first 

six months and later, it will be sold at a rate which will be much less 

(40%) than the market price of similar kind of product. 

 

Installation- 

On 8th February, 2019, The 

sanitary napkin pad 

manufacturing unit was 

installed at Kharikamathani, 

Jhargram adjacent to camp of 

B/167 BN. The manufacturing 

unit and packaging units will 

operate in two shops in the 

local market complex, allotted 

by the Block Development 

Officer.  

 

 

 

The manufacturing , packaging 

and marketing unit will be run 

by “Raj Lakshmi Self Help 

Group” comprising of 14 local 

downtrodden women under the 

supervision of CRPF Officers. 

 

 



 

 

Resources 

Manpower:    14 women of “Raj Lakshmi Self Help Group 

Machine:        Sponsored (CPRT34/LC46/YMI) 

Shops:             Allotted by BDO (State Government) 

Raw material:  Provided by CRPF 

Supervision:     By CRPF 

Awareness &Accessibility- 

Further, to ensure accessibility 

of these low cost sanitary pads 

to the locals, half a dozen 

vending machines will be 

installed in Govt. schools, 

Girl’s hostels and in few 

villages to begin with. 

Simultaneously, a door to door 

awareness campaign and 

marketing will also be done to 

educate the importance of using pads, hygiene and health issues related 

to it. 

The main object of the 

project is to educate the 

women folks of interior 

villages and girl children 

about the health and hygienic 

benefits of using sanitary 

pads. Approximately 100 

villages will be benefitted 

from one such unit. 



 

 

Fall Out- 

A report about the project was 

submitted to SDG, CZ. 

Appreciating the  initiative 

SDG  office immediately  an 

instruction was  issued to all 

sector IsG under CZ to 

explore the feasibility to 

initiate such type of 

programme at suitable places 

in their Sector also. 

 

 

Local populace and 

administration and media 

also highly appreciated 

the efforts made by WBS 

CRPF and they requested 

to take up more such 

projects in those remote 

areas. 

 

 

 

“स्वस्थ भारत ही स्वच्छ भारत ”- The mission launched by Honourable 

Prime Minister of India Shri. Narendra Modi is taken up by CRPF, letter 

and spirit, all stones unturned, progressing towards accomplishing the 

dream of a clean and healthy India. 



 

 

 

  



 

 

  

  



 

 

 

 


